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bald-pated, semi-human Medico. And “You—Nita—come here!” ' greasers for a getaway. But therewarn’t The Dogs that May Reach the South Give the Ducks a Chance.

aThe Mexican girl stood before him, | no need. When he'demptied that gun Pole. a——

Kildares and their hills saw him no more. trembling as though she had received a Kildare just crawls to a chair an’ sits — If a man wishes to double his flock of

‘But it hurt, and Jackson, M.D., could summons from the other world. | down—ijust likehe is now; like he always In the British attempt to reach the sheep, he would not set out to encourage vt

"| oul foul the pun of Br. i on coat, CpBEALegbadge) never ans Se POen : i chance otBeBellefonte, Pa., September 29, 1911. “I's tough all but my my coat, my was a ewes a to
— - - HH ~ Tight, Pe Tyng. over the bed! Quick— | see in this country! He sat like he was and equipments across the Antarctic ice their lambs; killing laden wild

The shmost whining, voice him and don't wake i" at peace with all the world—like as he'd wil] be solved by the employment of Si- ducks on the way to ir breeding

GENTLE GROWTH. back io face He rade mo reply, but The girl obeyed and was back ina just gota blessin' from the padre! AS berjan dogs. Accustomed to the coldest grounds is just about as unprofitable
Se silently made ready for the long minute. we were standin’ every man with his and severest of weather, with marvelious whatever the impulse that pulls the trig

A little seed within the earth. Lander into the capacious “Now you go out and bring round Min- out, in runs , the Mexican girl, powers of endurance, they are considered

Peeped out to see what life was worth, | chair, another cigarette, and nie's horse. Walk him slowly, or the n’ as she'd been ridin’ from the swiftest, strongest, and most tireless Sparing ducks in the spring is some-

And as it gazed it grew apace |a, Medico until he was a | Senor Medico will hear. No words! Do hell. She up her hand. We all jittle animals in the world. this like puttirg money into a sa

And gazing said, “Ti try life’s race.” mere speckon the bosom of the as tell you!” turned to her. ‘Listen’ she says; ‘I just The principal and most intelligent bank—you can it later and more
“Then high it raised its little head ' sun-baked . | Again the girl Sheyed Sofdyclosing come from the hills. There is little baby member of the dog team becomes along with it. argument put forth
From out its moist and earthy bed: "A Mexican girl's figure was silhouetted | the door behind her, ran to stable there—the Senorita Minnie's! That's jeader, and the training of this ammal by certain classes ofshooters that "a dead
And through much sorrow, toil and grief, in the open doorway as the Senor Medi- | and deftly, swiftly saddied the wiry little receives special care, as the speed and duck is a dead duck,” whether shot in
Each day turned over one new leaf. | cos tired horse picked his way up to the horse. Gently the impatient that made me love! Senor Tom kill him guidance of the team are dependent upon the autumn or in the spring, is pointless,

y : ' Kildare cabin. Jackson, M. D., pausedon- ‘ animal, she led him to the door, , for Minnie—for me! Listen! Senor him. A swift and clever young dog, per- because the dead duck in the spring means
But now it grew so very high ly | enough to accustom himself to where old Tom already stood on the Medico say no one to harm the Senor haps two months old,is placed as one of destruction also to a dozen or more

And seeing much exclaimed, Olmy! ‘theTight of oil-lamp on the rough threshold, his rifle slung over his shoul. Kildare—you hear? the front pair in the team, and soon be- which would have become ducks in the
While gazing on the beauteous scene, | wooden table, and then stepped swiftly der. ' “That's how it was, Doc,” Sam Pete ging to learn from its older companion. autumn had the fowl been allowed to
From very envy it turned green. to the bed in the corner. He leaned over “Now,little girl, you must help me—I concluded. “We cleared off a couple of Sometimes the female is attached in the make her way north unharmed.
Now near each leaf appeared a shoot | and peered into the gentle Brown eyes | ain't quite equal to gettin’ up. You're Landers crowd an’ carried Tom into front, and her whole litter of pups in the Ducks can stand the autumn toil, but
A little bud so full and cute, : | that turned to him. pleased smile of | strong enough—just one good effort!” 'your shack—an a devil of a time we had rear, they can not survive being shot in the

And sticking out its tiny head, | fesoguition passed over the firm, round: | The girl paused and put an eager hand with Nita slobbering all overhim! Say, na few months, when the pups are autumn and also in the spring. The com- | #

It Liushed a deep and rosy red ed, beautiful face, and the tightly com- ' on his arm. there ain't goin’ to nothin’ said about quite grown, such a team will perform mon sense in protecting them during
4 | pressed lips parted for a moment, The ' “Senor Tom—you're goin'—kill him— this here business, you know. A skunk heavier and more uniform work than any their breeding season seemed hardly to rs

The bud became accustomed to smile quickly faded and the lips again yes?” The dark luminously. is better dead, anyways. I've got every other. The team dogs serve till ten or eguire emphasis.
The things which seemed at first so new, ' tightened. Fhe Senor Medico's heart “Kill him!—And ram the butt end mouth in San Marco under my gun! twelve years old. The dogs are f I can not appeal to your sportsman:
And blossomed out into a flower { may have pounded for an instant as he | down his throat! Quick—hold your Jackson, M. D., and Sam Pete sxchang in pairs to a long, thick central strap of ly instincts, at least respond to the com-

Until the bush became a bower. | looked, as his lingered on the long ; hands ready!" ed looks of thorough mutual understand. strong seal-thong, serving the place of a monsense argument; it is bad business
And passers by bestowed much care | braid of fair hair which lay outside the With a sudden movement she knelt on ing. HE ~ whiffletree. A tull team consists of six to kill the fowls in the spring—it means
Upon the flower so rich and rare, | covers. Only for an instant, r, then ' ground before him, snatched his Better move on, Sam,” said the Medico, The course is directed

i the ha %e. ub} oT or seven pairs. T ; that presently there will be no ducks for

Whose fragrance filled the air with joy | he stood up with a business-like air—the hands and kissed them. Springing up, as though to change the subject, “I've py the voice, with special call-words,

 

| she bbed the rifle, kissed stoc t fi case over the river to look in which nderstood and obeyed by the will oe ok.Jive them a ct Youi i decisive air known ! gra t , got aiever r w are u a will reap of better
Andpease i which Was 16 alloy or anaguiing, Ere Bante BE Cota Hop Hara co “Tell the eld worn TI) drop Up. to HeEeIoeae he ve ay foes por—and

. Thus you, my children, every hour, | He turned sharply to the only had the muzzle to her lips and the cabin tomorrowafternoon. Got a gomewhat obliquely, so as to leave suffi- sportsman—a man who plays fair.
May blossom even as ower, | other occupant of the room, as ki this, Ivo,wildlylenghi pra. pieShout you! Ain't had a smoke in jak room betwech woul thesanebaitfor ——
And fill the world with joy song i Kildare himself, who was si ently without el grea them to walk without jostling. -train- seful Sunflower.
Which nurture right and banish wrong. daeover in his big chate bulk into the saddle and stood watching = Sam Pete handed over a blackened ob- ed dogs,however,are extremely careful not The Useful

~(J.A.C. Kildare had neither moved nor spoken. the horse pick his way down the path. ject, out of which the Medico was in- to get their traces tangled up with the The most remarkable: use to which the

He was in a lethargic pro- | She waited for the regular hoof-beats on stantly sending vast clouds of dense central strap. Even when a youngorbad- gcunflower has been put is inthe construc:
SMILED | longed haltsleep the aged invalid He theroad 2 tell herthatold Tom was smoke. vials a om Tad lytrained dog is waiched toan bd one, tion of battle-ships. The stalk of the

ust t y on his y turned back | The i mov hte kson, atter actuall com- . . .

s—— | Louked Justutx iover- into the cabin. Inside eves fell on M.D. satin his saddle. watching the Y preven plant is very pithy, and even when comoy . her panion from causing trouble, biting it pressed into blocks this pith is capable ofThe little, slimy, reeking town of San | bearing, boisterous but kindly Irish ranch- the tiny bundle on the bed. A fit of un- stouped-over, Spparaiuly unconscious severely every time it attemps to leap absorb a tremendous quantity ofj Uncle Sam's side he wasstricken down bythe controllable passion seized her. She figure of Tom Kildare until he could no across the strap. Shy or disobedient dogs . blocks, in whi
barely on Bifever the pancn AaTue snatched up the little warm thing and longer distinguish it. Then he turned Barer to the sledge, where retain rheare attached nearer to & :

most sorrowful specimen of what a town ed him off. That was five years ago now, held it ion above hos head. She might the little pony sharply toward San Marco they can be reached by the whip. At the retains some ofits flexibility, have been
: employed with much success in the solu-

should be—and so it a to Jackson, and he had never since set foot outside have dashed it to the floor, but her wrists —and there was alook in the Senor rearend more pulling is required, since tion of the vexed problem oi z
M.D, who sat smoking a pipe on his his cabin, scarcely moved from his chair. were roughly seized in an iron grip. The Medico's eyes, the look of a man who the sledge, on every slight deviation from of a battle-ship's sides. BShe Ja
shaded veranda on a hot August sfter- His daughter Minnie, the ido! and pet of Medico, at last aroused, threw her from Joie on the m of things.—By the track, gives the Ieut dogsara between two walls of steel, and the sub-
noon. When not professionally engaged, the entire border country, wa over him and gently replaced the unconscious e A. Clancy, in Harper's Weekly.  ghake and a pull backward. fore stance is so resilient that it completely
Jackson, M.D., was always to be him and cared for him, doing it all alone. infant on the bed. TT animals, somewhat slow from age or from cjoges up the hole made by a projectile,
Sucking Bispipe on the veranda. He was not yet an old man in years, “You young fiend,” said Jackson, M. D., The Visiting-Card. lack of mettle, are usually placed at the keeping out the water for a long time.
Beyond the that he was the Senor his hair was quite white, as was | standing over her savagely, “what'sgot rear, and those that are younger and Another little known use of the sun-
Medico to the entire border country, no- his beard. is great, muscular | into you? Where's Kildare? Answer me Visiting-cards are held to have origi- more brisk in the front. flower is in the manufacture of cigars.
body knew just who Jackson, M.D., was frame seemed like a “dead” engine mere. | or I'll make you!” nated with the Chinese, who, from the When on the run the driver shifts the There is not a part of the plant thatis oe
nor eng he ae. Years before, ly waiting fovagew spateof Wie tosenq! Thefithad passe and Nita was sob- earliestieysved the greatest placesfrum tine tome,The team without commercial value. The seed,
when was a novelty, there was it again crashing through life. y. ceremon . is erent signals. which is raised
currentx rumor, So, to the| Another soul, a tiny one, came over the Senor, pardon—but you do Cards play an important rolein Chinese bY lumireds of millions

ect
! When tired, the leader ceases toobey the of nounds ev ear in Russia, mak

had begun life as a|berder that night. Another Kildare was | not know—you did not hear! Senor Tom courtships. When a Chinese young man griver or to understand his calls, and hr edibleofl with a residue pd3 Angeles born—a little, nameless, contraband Kil- he gone. He gone—to kill him! He ride desires to marry, his parents communicate |ooks round more frequently. When cake for cattle; or it may be fed in the
or San Francisco—and had a iant dare. While the Medico sat watching he | off to San Marco—" i the fact to a professional match-maker, poyntifully fed, however, the dogs are kernel to poultry. The blossoms furnish
future awaiting him. But (so the rumor tried to get Tom Kildare to speak. t| The Medico thought she was lying, and who at once runs over in his mind the quite unwearying, and can make long honey first and then an excellent yellow oy

been guilty of certain never a word said old Tom, though he showed it. eligible young women of his acquaint- rng for twenty successive days with but due Asfor the stalks, the Chinese are
medical circles and was was now quite awake and seemed to have “San Marco!" he yelled, forgetful even | ance, and selects the one he thinks will ty, daily rests. From the start they 80 clever enough to get a sort of silky fibre

a vague of what had happened. He 'of his patient. “Out with t truth— make the most fitting bride. He, or, 88 yery rapidly, and want to go at a faster from them, 300 arealso good for
Fate, or ps a certain sinister ret- sat with his dull, eyes steadily ; what has happened? How can Kildare ride sometimes is the case, she, will then call than they can keep up afterwards. fuel and for the uction of potash. In

ribution, Jackson, M.D.,, into fixed on the little bi of damp human. | —who's he going to kill?" upon the young woman's parents, armed Down-hill their speed is quite dangerous, New England it is believed that the sun-
Marco, w he just stayed on, a |ity. That he was making a mighty effort | “The man, Senor” she hissed, comi | with the prospective s since the sledge behind threatens to hit flower ‘keeps away malaria”; it is also

taciturn, introspective, and lonely bache-| to get into closer touch with events was | close up to him; “hekill him—Senor Ned whereon are written his ancestral history, them. For long distances they excel any pelieved that the blossoms follow the sun
lor. There was character in man, evident from the irritable way in which —Senor Lander! Listen, Senor, an’ I tell | name, and the date of his birth. If the ,nimal for con With a light in its daily course, but that is not true.
however, and a certain rugged energy his shaking hand kept creeping over his A you!” | suit prove acceptable, the bride's card is gledge and good a hundred and pe ——————
and talent for his profession. He dosed face. The Senor Medico to| Jackson, M. D.,listened while she brief- | sent in return; and if the prophecies for | miles in two days, have Shark Oil
the little nuked children, pumped various an almost painful curiosity as ly and swiftly sketched the scene. When the wedding are good, the particulars of gistance of one hundred and miles |
poisons out of their parents, and mended to just what form Kil 's full realiza- | she finished his hands went to her throat the engagement are written on two large hag been covered by a Siberian official in | — :
ihe hundreds of broken heads and punc- tion would take—if he came to know the | and he pushed her against the wall. red cards, and sent to the friends of each fifteen hours with a team on the Lower For many years cod-liver oil has been

tured organs which are the complaints forlorn, wretched little tragedy that had | “I almost believe it, you devil,” he said. | family. ' Kolyma. extracted from a fish called the dogfish
uliar to border countries. Jackson,| stolen into his home. | “But why were you going tocommit mur- | The royal personages of today have A good team of twelve dogs can carry as well as from the famous codfish, and
., was the one fathealthy, intelligent, The night passed and the hot day wore | der just now?” | their visiting-cards just as have their sub- trom four to five hundred pounds, besides after it has been refined and in a meas

baldpated male in San Marco. slowly on. Kildare continued to sit dully | “I was mad, Senor; I did not mean to | jects, but in some cases they differ widely 3 hundred pounds of their own food. ure deodorized it is very difficult to de-

The afternoon was nearly gone when staring, immovable, lifeless to all intents. { harm it— hut—but—Ilook!” She tore alin the matter of size. The German Em- (yer a short distance a dog team can tect the difference, while the best medi-
the Medico,awaking from a dreamer doze,agirl was asleep. Only Jack- cheap ring from her finger and held itup peror, for instance, believes in being suffi- haul much more than this. On a good ¢al authorities declare it to be as valua-

a a Mexican pony jog-trotting son, M. D., kept wideawake, keenlylest, to him. He say he love me, too, an’ he ciently represented, even onhis card. No trial, a well rested team can make five ble asthe pure c fish product. id
out of the distant haze. he watching, watching, watching. y he give to me this, an’ when I see the little ordinary sized piece of pasteboard will hundred miles in ten days, and after two During the pi t few months a new in-

knew, and also the man Ned —and, perhaps, the barely breathing girl baby—"She flung the ring to the floor suffice for Wilhelm. His cards are the gays rest, will continue with the same dustry has been started in the Hawaiian .

Lander, a disgraced army officer who clutching the little bundle—knew the and ground it into the largest in Europe, and almost vie with gpeed, In dragging a heavily loaded Islands, where the sea swarms with

made San Marco his headquarters for |grim fact. All day long she hovered on| A feeble voice called from the bed. In- those used by the mandarins of Chine. sledge, the dogs take advantage of its sharks. These fish are caught and the

much the same reasons the old rumor |the brink of the gulf. Jackson, M. D., stantly Jackson, M. D., resumed his pro- They measure no less than six inches in jmnpetus, for they can draw it along only | oil is removed and put through a refin-
ascribed to Jackson, M.D.—a similarity several times wondered how she managed fessional air. The Mexican girl sank length and four in width. On theupper 'at a rapid pace. When stopped, they Ing process that removes the rank taste
of pasts. The Senor Medico had, how- [to hold on. Twenty times an hour his down beside the bed and gently kissed line is the single word “Wilhelm,” and cannot even start again without the help | and odor, making the product very simi-
ever,little relish for the disgraced gentle- own heart stopped as he leaned close to the other girl's hands. | below are the words “Deutscher Kaiser” | of the driver. The dogs preserve their larto the very finest refined coddiver oil.

man’s company. He merely tolerated catch thefaint, very faint presence of Only once during the night did Jackson, and Ronig von Preussen.” The words hyntin; qualities while in harness, and He pro ee is excell t orJubyicaA

him—for the want of better company. the faltering spirit. And each time he MD, again refer to what had are printed in large, fat letters in Ger- re perhaps still wiser than when at large. | ing. a LisSnding a ready mar with

"What brings you back?” Jackson, M. stood up with the assurance that Minnie That was when his patient had settled man script. The Emperor does not, of | A wild reindeer, a hare, or the freshsmell | thosewho desire an extra grade for
D., snapped, with strong disapproval, as was still there in the cabin he strode to into a quiet, peaceful sleep. Taking Nita's course, carry these imposing sheets of of geal is quite enough to lure them off | Sharki is equal in cverv wav to .otlier
the man slid from the pony. “Thought| the doorand drank in deep draughts of hand and stroking it as though she were  Pasteboard himself. the track, regardless of the driver. When | pepe Js eq a i Xv y
you were off to the hills?” the torrid air. He was fighting a hard,| 3 child, he said: | The other sovereigns of Europe are passing by a reindeer herd the dog-driver -oils, and it is believed that the new

Ex-Lieutenant Edward Lander made nerve-breaking professional battle—but| wu... :¢ Kildare has kept his saddle | Content with more modest visiting-cards, nay always calculate that the excited product will have a large sale.
no immediate reply. A washed and trim- he was winning; and Jackson, M. D., de-"230 “onto TOE Sal Marco | with the words upon them in Latin script. animals will carry him into the middle of |
med Lander would have been fairly pre- spite the bitt:ripersonal element in the | now. In #n hour and ten minntes that’ Among the more modest in size are those the herd, and may even succeed in seiz- Real Estate Transfers.
sentable—outwardly at least. He was case, was almost happy. It was the only cbnoBon05 nT, on open! Old! of theEmperor of Austria-Hungary and ing a reindeer, notwithstanding the exer- ; re

still young, tall ar erect, with a crop of [real human joy he in life—to beat Tom has beaten te to it!" ? the King of Spain. tions of the driver to arrest the heavy Jane E. Coburn et al to Jacob Meyer,
thick black hair and clear-visioned eyes. down death. Yh the earl i J %son. M.D re sledge with the brake. Every five or six Nov. 20th, 1909, tract of land in Harris

thecifcetsofSanMarcoum,andthe signsofrevurming strength. Soon, how. fellinto dose.Hewoke tofind Nita a bikeEeEeATsTramayer jacob Mh h y > | ten minu wi t. 3
otherwise handsome eyes had a leer in ever, she passed into another stage— |gone. In her stead sat an old Mexican The average person does not | with renewed vigor. In the middle of the | April 1st, 1911, Sma ets ioJa Here
them which was perfectly fascinating as delirium, a state tly favored the woman well known to the Medico. Her so much about attar of roses as formerly. | 3. rest of an hour id

a revelation of character. border climate. But the Senor Medico explanation was brief. She was simply The drugglst may be able to drag out a they aregivenrest of 18 IOU%,township; $5925.
“I asked,” said the Medico in, dis- was on his last legs himself. Waking the Nita's relief, and Nita was oneon the vial of it from the rear oa closet evening. A piece of blubber, about ! igh alleyConon to Pena,Ral.

tinctly, wwhy you come here? ain't re- Mexican ol,betold herwhat to doand Meticws horse, Jackson, 3D. raged quantity, perchance, reduced by 0 Soho SOME shreds | £7 , Aug. oun tract
ng guests in afternoon—your to e him patient became swore, thing , Snow Shoe township; $1.

uplifting, in1 d oh tenti nl ofidares oa wi his “by the wk lie Aeren ya Esoa funding, in its way, but don't on. on 8 enc. nigh dogs : , ,
fancy itin the privacyof ot SankTioa depsee ited valley road,threcame no signfrom San it any more, That does not mean : 2 top for the k the their | Snow Shoe township; $1.

t t hard| arco. MediA explain yourself—or get ou toile Mexicangiv Are could stand the nty no longer. DE4 Ask some ooo | ux, Sept. 2nd, 1911, tract of land in Le- C

do,SOFa anherewasnothinghatheldwom: Isobeletell you que 3.iret prea iho enat a cigarette, “1 dare. First man : |
always didlike your alk.ou have a inthe direction oftheoth room,evi an could not do. He decided to set out story from the retailer. Very likelv he | Ice Tombs that Open. | ileTE gt toCaroune tv

soothin’ a man’s t is y to sal t the : —_— + BY
bvdo getgong oJ Sef reall Assured of this, he Through the broiling sun and choking what ten thousand dollars’ worth of the | The body of a guide, perfectly pre. Rush township; $1
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kson precious stuff looks like all at once. That served, has been yielded up by one the | John L. Holmes et al to James H.
oeet Jor heDleascte 2 our began,gigalpainally, io.drag his dist Agere facSo Me is not much in bulk, as itis worth five Swiss glaciers after a ob of twenty- | Holmes, Oct. 20us, 1911, tract of land in

ness reasons—for reasons of human When as close as he could get he leaned road. Jackson, M. D., was how- doliars or so an ounce, wholesale. ft two years. In 1888 the guide fell into a | Ferguson township; $500.
charity. A Mexican kid told me some- 'over until his face almost touched his ever, and he never changed steady As a matter of fact, more than fifty crevasse. His body was lately recovered, | .
thin’ up in the hills—and I just somehow ! daughter's. In that position he stayed but just plodded on, mile after mile, thousand dollars’ worth of attar of roses its appearance unchanged by its long im- Marriage Licenses.
poi come back. I ain't had an at-| and seemed to have made up his mind to aHay y sweating from every is brought into this country every year. prisonmentin the ice. —
tack like this, Doc, since fifteen years ; pore. Aboutfive miles out of San Marco The best is from roses RYO)Nea om.

night my kid sister died. Guess Suddenly the reason flashed on the he sighted a curious cavalcade cro stantinople. Not only a

! : 1 ; : 2 William W. Shultz, of Philipsburg, and
Edna Reese, of Port Matilda.

the first instances on record re- |IL. Earl Smith, of Potters Mills, and

the Hi wg ey which oc-

|

Jennie E. Wilson, of Millheim.

Christian B. Schenck and Bertha S.

i & ! i 2 & :ago—the
you think I got ‘em, eh, Doc? Well, I tell Mexican girl. Minnie was talking, talk- toward him. When it came near higher price than the product of the Bul-
you, Jackson, I come chasing through ing, talking, and Kildare was—listening! he the leaderas Sam Pete, 8arian rose-fields, but its supariolity Js
thirty miles of that hot sun an’ dust to! A glint of understanding shone in the!San Marco . In civilized a classi

this—an’ to start you goin!” Mexican girl's eyes. regions , fifty g
hg1mle Lo speech It was a pitiful story they heard, or, Samuel Peter, but San Marco never got dollars’ worthof this oily perfume go Kline, both of Howard.
with an expression of extreme wonder- rather, pissed togethersom wild, xandom d pm, Be Sotheis8visage Joroelier bi glacier Waldo P. of State and

ment. words short, jumbled sentences. eman came a body greasers here suspect: : oe
“You want 10 Stal He EOE, 20 Yours both understood the tal hn a small cart. In| manufacturers of smoking tobaccos. thousand but Forbes believed Elsie M. Goss, of Pine Grove Mills.

“Lander, I've seen a
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his heel into the earth. motion wrunga groan of
“Well” but the Be
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the Medico clicked

I—I think, there’ ' to
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of
Fortieth year—Ruby. “P'm afraid not, dear,” sheuby. m a

Fiftieth I
Seventy-fifth year—Diamond. didn’t pay the least attention.”

~The soldier is the only wild animal want your lover to be a gentleman,
that does not eat what he kills. 1 hope?" he cried.
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